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DAILY ACCOUNT 

Tuesday 27th September 

The group all met up at 07.00 at the Linx Hotel just a stone’s throw away from Rio 

International airport and by 10.00 we had arrived at the lovely Itororo Lodge, our base for the 

next 9 days. We picked up a few species on the journey including Magnificent Frigatebird, 

Brown Booby, Great Egret, Cocoi Heron, Savanna Hawk, Grey-breasted Martin, Ringed 

Kingfisher, Rufous-thighed Hawk and Blue and White Swallow.  

We were greeted by Rainer and his sister Bettina and quickly got into birding around the lodge 

and getting used to the commoner species visiting the feeders, these included Burnished-buff 

Tanager, Azure-shouldered Tanager, Sayaca Tanager, Black-goggled Tanager, Blue Dacnis, 

Green-winged Saltator, Maroon-bellied Parakeet, Rufous-bellied Thrush, Ruby-crowned 

Tanager, Dusky-legged Guan, Magpie Tanager together with hummingbird species including 

Brazilian Ruby, Violet-capped Woodnymph, Black Jacobin, Scale-throated Hermit and White-

throated Hummingbird. 

We also picked up a great bird for the Lodge grounds and quite a surprise, 3 Swallow-tailed 

Cotingas, a great bird to start the trip with! Some of the group also had a Mantled Hawk fly 

low over the Lodge, another excellent bird. 

After a delicious lunch of catfish we spent the afternoon walking the White trail within the 

Lodge grounds. It was tough birding this afternoon with some species playing hard to get, we 

did however manage to get good views of Rufous-crowned Greenlet, Bare-throated Bellbird, 

Serra do Mar Tyrant-Manakin, White-throated Woodcreeper, Black-billed Scythebill, Rufous-

breasted Leaftosser, Rufous-capped Spinetail, Yellow-eared Woodpecker, Yellow-browed 

Woodpecker and White-collared Foliage Gleaner. 

On the way back we stopped at our usual “Nightjar” spot and 20 minutes later we had a couple 

of male Long-trained Nightjars show briefly, but good enough! We arrived back at the Lodge 

at 18.20, had dinner and completed our first daily checklist. 

Wednesday 28th September 

We awoke to a very cloudy morning! The Lodge was surrounded by low cloud so it was quite 

damp and visibility was fairly poor. Today we had planned to try to go birding in the high 

altitude area, but as we all met up for breakfast at 06.00 it was clear that this may not be 

possible today. Serginho arrived with the minibus at 06.20 and by 06.40 we had departed 

from the Lodge and started heading down towards the city of Nova Friburgo. As we got closer 

to town we could see that Caledonia was completely enshrouded by cloud so we set off back 

towards the direction of Rio and drove for a further 35 minutes until we arrived at the 

beginning of the Cedae Trail located at 550m in altitude. The weather here was clear and 

sunny and we soon started to pick up new birds. First up were some nice Rufous-headed 

Tanagers, Grey-capped Tyrannulet and a pair of White-barred Piculets, this was soon followed 

by a pair of Ochre-breasted Foliage Gleaners, Planalto Woodcreeper, Yellow-eared 

Woodpecker, Thrush-like Woodcreeper and Plain Parakeets. Shortly afterwards a large bird 



flew into the trees in front of us, closer inspection revealed a fabulous Blue-bellied Parrot! 

We continued down the track using playback to try to attract various target species having 

some great results with Black-cheeked Gnateater, a lovely male Spot-billed Toucanet, Blue 

Manakin and a couple of Black-throated Grosbeaks! Further down the track we had brief 

views of a Saw-billed Hermit and a couple of Rufous-capped Motmots followed by White-

shouldered Fire-eye, Red-necked Tanager and Green-headed Tanager. 
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It was now 11.20 so we decided to start heading slowly back up the track trying for a handful 

of species that we still needed on the trail. One of which was Spot-backed Antshrike, we used 

playback in various spots but with no joy, then suddenly one called from right above us, and 

within a few minutes we had located it, although high in the canopy it gave satisfactory views! 

We also got good views of a Grey-hooded Flycatcher.  

We arrived back at the minibus around 12.45 and took a 10 minute drive back up the 

mountains to the Theodoro Trail where we had lunch and then birded for the remainder of 

the afternoon. Highlights from the afternoon included Surucua Trogon, Scale-throated 

Hermit, Yellow-browed Woodpecker, Scaled Woodcreeper and after a lot of effort we finally 

managed to pick up a rather nice Sharpbill! Further along we got good views of White-browed 

Foliage Gleaner and finally caught up with Streak-capped Antwren and a pair of Rough-legged 

Turannulets. Our last birds on the trail were a couple of Rufous-breasted Leaftossers, White-

rimmed Warbler and a couple of Pin-tailed Manakins, not a bad end to a great days birding! 

We arrived back at the Lodge at around 17.45 and met up again for dinner at 18.30 followed 

by the daily checklist. 

 



Thursday 29th September 

What a great start to the day, clear skies and 2 Swallow-tailed Cotingas perched close to the 

Lodge and a couple of Lineated Woodpeckers! Today we were to spend a full day birding the 

Lodge grounds, starting on the Blue Trail in the morning, returning to the Lodge for lunch then 

the White Trail in the afternoon. 

After breakfast we spent some time birding around the Lodge and from the decking area in 

front of the Lodge, we picked up some great species within the first half hour, these included 

Half-collared Sparrow, Grey-rumped Swift, Buff-browed Foliage Gleaner, Dusky-tailed 

Antbird, Green-backed Becard, Creamy-bellied Thrush, Orange-eyed Thornbird and Pallid 

Spinetail, all within very close proximity to the Lodge, amazing! 
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Shortly after 07.00 we headed off on the Blue Trail located just behind the Lodge, it was fairly 

active with a pair of Rufous Gnateaters, Mottle-cheeked Tyrannulet, Planalto Woodcreeper, 

Blue Manakin, we also flushed a couple of Spot-winged Wood Quails and after some playback 

they responded well but unfortunately refused to come any closer again! We continued on 

around the trail picking up the always elusive Grey-bellied Spinetail followed shortly 

afterwards by great views of a female Giant Antshrike, what a bird! Next up was brief views 

of a nearby Bare-throated Bellbird followed by an Olivaceous Woodcreeper and a pair of 

Surucua Trogons. We continued along the trail and picked up brief views of an Ochre-rumped 

Antbird followed by much better views of a Bertoni’s Antbird and a Drab-breasted Bamboo 

Tyrant. As we approached the last section of the trail it was now really quite hot and activity 



had diminished, we did however manage to get great views of a pair of Spix’s Sinetail. We 

arrived back at the Lodge at around 12.00 and had a short break before lunch at 13.00. 

After a delicious lunch we met up again at 14.30 and headed off onto the White Trail. We had 

a few target birds for this afternoon including Variegated Antpitta, Such’s Antthrush and 

Brazilian Antthrush. The afternoon started off slowly, we tried for a White-breasted Tapaculo 

with unfortunately no response, then headed straight towards the Antpitta spot. First up I 

played some Such’s Antthrush, followed by Brazilian Antthrush, first to respond was the 

Brazilian but this stayed away calling distantly. The Such’s however came in pretty close and 

after about 20 minutes we moved to a spot where it was within metres of us. Unfortunately 

it moved away and we didn’t get any views of it at all, very frustrating! We had a small mixed 

flock move through that included Crested Oropendola, Streaked Flycatcher, Chestnut-

crowned Becard and Buff-fronted Foliage Gleaner. 

I then started to play the Variegated Antpitta and it started to respond well and came in 

slightly closer. After a while we could hear it hopping on the dry leaves just below us further 

down the slope, then suddenly it appeared right below us, fantastic!! All but two of the group 

got good views of this highly prized bird! Unfortunately 2 people missed it so we continued 

on up the path looking for it. It started calling again up the slope and however much we 

scanned for the bird we just couldn’t see it! After 20 minutes I headed off back down the path 

to meet the rest of the group whilst both Nigel and Allen stayed behind to continue to look 

for the Antpitta. Heading on down the path we picked up a pair of Chestnut-headed Tanagers 

with the male showing particularly well, such a great bird! It was now getting late and the sun 

had dipped down behind the mountains and bird activity had really slowed down.  

We carried on down the path and shortly afterwards Nigel and Allen caught us up, pretending 

they hadn’t got the Antpitta, until Nigel produced his camera with great shots of the bird!! 

Great that everyone had managed to see it! 
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We used some playback for Saffron Toucanet with no response and slowly headed back to 

the Lodge. We met up at 18.00 to complete the daily checklist, followed by dinner. Shortly 

after dinner we set off for some night birding, we tried for three species of owl and Long-

tailed Potoo but unfortunately it was a very breezy night so nothing was calling….. we will 

have to wait for a better evening and try again! 

Friday 29th September 

Today we awoke to a lovely clear morning, it was clearly the day to go up and bird the higher 

reaches of the surrounding mountains at Pico da Caledonia. We departed from the Lodge 

soon after 06.30 having already had good views of Swallow-tailed Cotinga, Fawn-breasted 

Tanager, Scaly-headed Parrot and Lineated Woodpecker from the decking area in front of the 

Lodge. We drove around the outskirts of Nova Friburgo and arrived at our parking spot at an 

altitude of 1700m by 07.30. We quickly got all of our gear together and started the walk, we 

soon started to pick up some new species including great views of Black and Gold Cotinga, 

Rufous-tailed Antbird and a very responsive Thick-billed Saltator…so far so good! We 

continued on up the mountain and used some playback to call in a Large-tailed Antshrike 

followed by views of our first Plovercrest of the day. 
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Just around a couple of corners we stopped for a short break and Allen picked up a Plumbeous 

Pigeon for the group, shortly afterwards we had good views of a couple of Ochre-faced Tody 

Flycatchers followed by a Serra do Mar Tyrannulet and some Bay-chested Warbling Finches, 

Shear-tailed Grey-Tyrants, Yellow-legged Thrush, Brassy-breasted Tanagers and a rather nice 

Black Hawk-Eagle. We started using playback for Grey-winged Cotinga, another important 



target bird for the day. We had several distant responses and then out of the blue whilst 

watching some Diademed Tanagers a Grey-winged Cotinga flew into the bushes just down 

the road, although slightly obscured we got some good views of this very localised and rare 

endemic. The day was going very well! Shortly afterwards we picked up another endemic, a 

female Velvety-black Tyrant, good to be able to compare this to the Blue-billed Black-Tyrant 

we had seen just a few minutes earlier, this was then joined by another new bird, a Cinnamon 

Tanager! 

So we finally arrived at the 620 steps that would hopefully take us up to some Itatiaia 

Thistletails, one of our main targets of the day. We tried playing the Thistletail around the 

first few steps hoping we would get it low down and not have to walk all the way to the top, 

but it wasn’t to be the case! We continued on up and had a close Serra do Mar Tapaculo 

calling, but unfortunately it refused to come any closer. 400 steps later we finally got a 

response from the Thistletail and within a few minutes we had great views of 2! Very happy 

we sat down on the steps for lunch, during this time another Thistletail came from through 

and gave some nice views. Both Allen and Chris had decided to go all the way to the top and 

met us down the bottom of the steps after lunch. There was a Rufous-capped Antshrike calling 

and after some playback it perched up in front of us, a little obscured but good views 

nonetheless.   
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We headed on down the mountain with thick cloud now surrounding us and decided to play 

some Rufous-backed Antvireo, minutes later and without a sound we had one perched right 

in front of us giving everyone really good views. It then started to rain so we started to head 

down back towards the minibus. 



Fairly tired (!) we arrived back at the minibus around 15.00 and took a 5 minute drive to our 

last stop of the day to look for Red-legged Seriema, no sooner had we got out of the minibus 

that we had 2 Seriemas right in front of us, fantastic views of these wonderful and rather loud 

birds! We had a good scan around the surrounding area and soon picked up other species 

including Swallow-tailed Cotinga, Creamy-bellied Thrush, Pale-breasted Thrush, Hepatic 

Tanager and White-eyed Parakeet. What a great end to a fantastic day! 

We arrived back at the Lodge by 17.50, had time for showers etc and met up again for dinner 

at 18.30 followed by the day’s checklist. 

Saturday 30th September 

We awoke to rather bad weather, very low cloud and quite windy meant that at some stage 

today we would probably get some rain. We departed the Lodge at 06.30 and headed inland 

for some open country birding around Duas Barras and Sumidouro. I thought that the weather 

might improve as we moved further away from the higher mountains but unfortunately this 

wasn’t to be the case. We arrived at our first stop, as usual this area didn’t disappoint with 

lots of new birds to watch! These included Streamer-tailed Tyrant, Blue-winged Macaw, 

Yellow-chinned Spinetail, Rufous-fronted Thornbird, Savanna Hawk, Whistling Heron, 

Smooth-billed Ani, Planalto Hermit, Glittering-bellied Emerald, Rufous Hornero and Tail-

banded Hornero. After this very productive first stop we drove on for about 10 minutes and 

pulled up at our next stop, this was to look for a couple of target species, Serra Antwren and 

Grey-eyed Greenlet. We started birding overlooking a marsh and picked up Campo Flicker, 

Black-capped Donacobius and Swallow Tanager, we then heard some tanagers behind us, 

thankfully they were Gilt-edged Tanagers and after a little playback they came down to about 

eye level giving everyone great views! We then entered into a small forest patch and used 

playback for Serra Antwren, almost instantly we got a response and within 5 minutes we were 

getting good views of this little endemic. Shortly afterwards I played Grey-eyed Greenlet, and 

again within a few minutes we had a pair pop up in front of us, next we had a Yellow-lored 

Tody Flycatcher, Green-barred Woodpecker, Ringed Kingfisher, White Woodpecker, Yellow-

browed Tyrant and Red-rumped Cacique! 

Shortly after this flurry of activity it began to rain and unfortunately didn’t really stop for the 

rest of the day, although we did keep trying to kid ourselves by saying “I’m sure it’s getting 

brighter over there” on several occasions! Although it was making birding slightly less 

comfortable the rain didn’t really affect the quantity and quality of the birds we were seeing. 

We drove on towards our next stop and came across over 50+ women on horseback with a 

truck full of speakers in front of them playing incredibly loud music, very surreal!  After a 

further 5 minutes we arrived at a car park overlooking a large valley, despite the rain we 

managed to see Red-legged Seriema, Crested Black-Tyrant, Grassland Sparrow, Brown-

chested Martin, White-rumped Monjita and Swallow-tailed Hummingbird.  

We then dropped down into the small town of Duas Barras where we stopped for a coffee 

and cake and a quick visit to the bank. Refreshed and recharged we started birding along a 

dirt track, at our first stop we added Sick’s Swift, Masked Water-Tyrant and Firewood 

Gatherer and our next Plumbeous Kite, 2 Brown Howler Monkeys, White-tailed Hawk and 



Lesser Seedfinch. It was now raining quite persistently as we pulled up at a little farm where 

we had lunch and also saw Chestnut-capped Blackbird, Tawny-headed Swallow and Yellow-

rumped Marshbird, a little further along we finally caught up with White-eared Puffbird, what 

a great day so far! With rain coming down non-stop we had another try for the now elusive 

Crescent-chested Puffbird but again with no luck, we did however pick up a Curl-crested Jay 

and just as we were getting back into the minibus our driver Fernando spotted a Lineated 

Woodpecker just up the road on a fence, this gave great views for everyone. 
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A little later than usual we arrived at the Three-toed Jacamar spot only to find that the local 

council had been doing some drainage work and had removed half of the bank where the 

Jacamars nest, this is serious bad news. I used some playback and as to be expected there 

was no response, not surprising due to the destruction of this bird’s habitat. We managed to 

pick up a few different species including White-winged Becard, Chestnut-vented Conebill and 

Black-necked Aracari. We walked down further onto the road but still no sign of the Jacamars. 

I remembered that we used to have a spot a little further back along the road for the Jacamar, 

so we headed towards the area and thankfully within a few minutes we were watching two 

Three-toed Jacamars, what a relief! 

Feeling tired but having had a fantastic days birding we started our 1.5 hour journey back to 

the Lodge arriving shortly before 18.30. We went straight in for dinner, completed the days 

checklist and retired for the night! 

 

 



Sunday 1st October 

We awoke to a damp, cloudy and windy morning and it looked like we would have some rain 

for most of the day. Today we were going down into the lowlands to the Regua reserve for 

some lowland forest and wetland birding. We departed the Lodge as usual at 06.30 and had 

a short stop en-route for some photos of the mountains and Allen spotted a Lesser yellow-

headed Vulture, this turned out to be the only one of the trip (!) and by 08.00 we were getting 

our gear ready and heading out around the wetlands. Unfortunately it was quite windy here 

too, but thankfully the cloud had cleared and we had a nice sunny and warm days birding, 

and eventually the wind also subsided mid-afternoon.  
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We started off the morning well with plenty of new species as we still hadn’t birded at such a 

low altitude. We spent the first hour or so around the edge of the wetlands picking up new 

species such as Capped Heron, Greater Ani, Black-bellied Whistling Duck, Blond-crested 

Woodpecker, Purple Gallinule, Common Gallinule, Neotropic Cormorant, Snowy Egret, 

Anhinga, Striated Heron, White-headed Marsh-Tyrant, White-flanked Antwren and Brazilian 

Tanager, not a bad start at al! We continued on around the edge of the wetlands and tried 

some playback for Sooretama Slaty-Antshrike, within a few minutes one was calling away in 

a tree above us giving everyone good views. Further round we saw Wattled Jacana and a very 

distant Limpkin that didn’t show well enough for everyone to see, this was followed by a 

couple of Brazilian Teal. 

Next up was a Long-billed Wren that showed well after some playback together with an 

Ochre-bellied Flycatcher, White-bearded Manakin, Unicoloured Antwren, Buff-throated 

Saltator, Flame-crested and Yellow-backed Tanagers and as we reached the end of the 



secondary forest we also picked up a Gray-hooded Flycatcher and had better views of Rufous-

capped Motmot, a catch up bird for some! 

It was now getting pretty hot and a Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl started to call, we managed to 

locate it and also picked up an Orange-bellied Euphonia mobbing it, a bonus bird! Shortly 

afterwards we heard a Black-necked Aracari calling, a strange bird to see at Regua as I had 

only ever seen them over the other side of the mountains. We backtracked on ourselves and 

managed to call in a Euler’s Flycatcher by playing Eye-ringed Tody Tyrant (!) and eventually 

after a lot of effort the latter also gave brief views for some of the group. 

As we made our way back around the wetlands we picked up a lovely Rufescent Tiger-Heron, 

several more White-faced Whistling Ducks and finally caught up with Chestnut-backed 

Antshrike which gave some really nice views. We arrived back at the minibus at 16.00 and 

were arriving back at the Lodge just after 17.30. Shortly afterwards we set off to see the Long-

trained Nightjars again, it didn’t disappoint with a male showing well flying around us. We 

than tried for some owls with responses from both Tropical Screech and Rusty-barred Owl, 

but unfortunately neither of them showed up. 

We were back at the Lodge by 18.30 in time for dinner and went for a short night walk once 

the list was completed, unfortunately it was a very unproductive walk, but after such a great 

day we couldn’t really complain! 

Monday 2nd October 

We awoke to a beautifully clear morning and met up for breakfast at the usual time of 06.00. 

Just before leaving the Lodge for the day we picked up a Sombre Hummingbird at the feeders, 

a great endemic to start the day with! We set off for a full day trip to Macae de Cima, today 

we would be birding at an altitude of between 1200m – 1450m and in some really good 

quality forest. At our first stop we used some playback for a Tufted Antshrike that 

unfortunately only showed for a couple of people, we continued on up the track and used 

some playback for Saffron Toucanet, within about 5 minutes we had several of these amazing 

looking birds perched above us, what a great bird! Next up was a large flock of White-collared 

Swifts that showed very well and then onto the large tree that holds several Crested 

Oropendola nests, with plenty of Oropendolas flying around in the vicinity. 

We made our way back towards the minibus and played for Black-billed Scythebill, one quickly 

appeared together with a Planalto Woodcreeper, both of these birds showed very well. 

The next stop was for a regular Plovercrest lek that once again did not disappoint with great 

views of a couple of male Plovercrests, although the light was bad many photos were taken! 

It was now getting increasingly windy and making the birding quite difficult, we decided to 

continue along the road and drop down into the next valley, thankfully it was more sheltered 

there and at our first stop we had White-collared Foliage Gleaner, White-browed Foliage 

Gleaner and Lesser Woodcreeper. 



We now arrived at a large expense of native bamboo where we were lucky enough to get a 

great response from a male White-bearded Antshrike (such a great bird) and a Yellow 

Tyrannulet, we also had a Spotted Bamboowren calling but it refused to show! 
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After lunch we took a short walk down the road to try for a couple of target birds, as soon as 

we went around the final corner we picked up a lovely pair of Surucua Trogons…. they were 

very photogenic! I then started to play our first target at this spot, Slaty Bristlefront, and 

within a couple of minutes we had one showing very well indeed! Next up was White-bibbed 

Antbird, and although it didn’t show as well as the Bristlefront we still had good views of this 

great little bird. We next played for Pin-tailed Manakin and really quite quickly a male was 

perched in front of us, again giving great photographic opportunities! We also had a Rufous-

capped Spinetail and a couple of Sharp-billed Treehunters. 

It was now mid-afternoon so we decided to start heading slowly back to the Lodge as we had 

a good few km’s to travel back to the main road. We had a few stops along the way picking 

up Sharp-tailed Streamcreeper, Variable Antshrike, there was also a distant Hooded 

Berryeater calling and after some playback it came in a little closer, but unfortunately not 

close enough!  

We arrived back at the Lodge at 17.15 and met up again at 17.50 to go to see the Long-trained 

Nightjars again, although tonight they showed very briefly. On the way back we had a 

response to playback from a Tropical Screech Owl. We had dinner at 18.45 followed by the 

daily checklist. 
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Tuesday 3rd October 

The last day of the tour was upon us, where had the week gone, it really had flown by! Today 

we had decided to revisit the Cedae and Theodoro Trails as this was where we had the chance 

to see most new species. Today was fairly cloudy and as we set off to the Cedae Trail it really 

felt like it could rain. We arrived at the Cedae Trail at around 07.15 and started making our 

way down the trail. It was fairly active for the first couple of hours with highlights including 

White-throated Spadebill, Star-throated Antwren, Plain Parakeet, Saw-billed Hermit, 

Channel-billed Toucan, Spot-breasted Antvireo, Plain Antvireo and Streak-capped Antwren. 

Then our worst fears became reality, the heavens opened! We quickly put our waterproofs 

on (some faster than others!) and sheltered under the trees for half an hour whilst we had a 

fairly torrential downpour. Finally the clouds started to break up and the sun shone for all of 

2 minutes until it started to rain again. We stuck it out for another 20 minutes and thankfully 

the weather then started to improve and it felt like the birds should get really active after the 

rain, but unfortunately this wasn’t the case. The rest of the morning was fairly tough but we 

did managed to pick up White-eyed Foliage Gleaner, Rufous-capped Spinetail, Spot-billed 

Toucanet, Pale-browed Treehunter, Streaked Xenops, Whiskered Myiobius and Red-necked 

Tanager. 

We arrived back at the minibus around 13.00 and took the 10 minute drive back up the 

mountains to the start of the Theodoro Trail where we had our picnic lunch before setting off 

on the trail and into some more dark clouds. Although we didn’t see that many birds this 

afternoon we did manage to get great views of Rufous-breasted Leaftosser, Sharp-tailed 



Streamcreeper (finally after hearing it on 4 occasions)! As we neared the end of the trail we 

came across a small mixed flock that included White-browed Foliage Gleaner, Buff-browed 

Foliage Gleaner, White-rimmed Warbler and Black-goggled Tanager. 
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We arrived back at the Lodge at 17.00 and met up again at 17.50 for our last visit to the 

Nightjar site. Tonight did not disappoint, we had 2 males flying around and over us, such a 

great sight! On the way back to the Lodge we heard both Rusty-barred and Tropical Screech 

Owl but unfortunately neither of these responded well enough to come in. We sat down for 

our final dinner at 18.45 followed by our daily checklist. 

Wednesday 4th October 

The last day was upon us and we had the morning to try to catch up with some of the harder 

species we had missed in the Lodge grounds earlier in the week. We set off onto the White 

Trail and on the way got some great views of both Yellow-browed and Lineated Woodpecker. 

We continued on up the trail and started to play for Brazilian and Such’s Antthrush. It wasn’t 

long until we had a response from the Brazilian Antthrush and after quite a bit of effort we 

finally called one in although unfortunately not everyone saw it, such a tricky little bird! There 

was a Variegated Antpitta calling close by so although we had seen this on the first day of the 

tour we played it again and it came through giving good views!  

We then tried some White-breasted Tapaculo and although one responded and moved 

around in the vegetation a lot it refused to show itself….typical of this tough bird! We then 

played some Giant Antshrike and had a female fly over high, she showed a little more interest 



until it started to pour with rain and she vanished. We then decided to go onto the Green Trail 

and try for a couple of targets there, on the way round we flushed a Spot-winged Wood-Quail, 

brief but ok views for some. We then got to a spot and played some Mouse-coloured 

Tapaculo, after a while it made one single little contact call, we also played some contact call 

and it came through a couple of times in front of us, but such a difficult bird today to get good 

views of, we put it down to the cold damp weather as this bird usually responds well to 

playback. A Tufted Antshrike suddenly called and a few minutes later Allen said he had a bird 

in a thicket of bamboo, we all looked across and it was a female Tufted Antshrike, she was 

eventually joined by a male, the male ended up showing better than the female, another great 

Atlantic forest endemic!  

We started heading back towards the Lodge with Chris and Frank flushing another Spot-

winged Wood-Quail. We arrived back at the Lodge around 12.00, met up for lunch at 13.00 

and spent the next few hours around the feeders watching Azure-shouldered Tanagers, 

Sayaca Tanagers, Burnished-buff Tanagers, Ruby-crowned Tanagers, Blue Dacnis, Maroon-

bellied Parakeets, Scale-throated Hermit, Brazilian Ruby, Black Jacobin, Violet-capped 

Woodnymph and White-throated Hummingbird, and of course some time to do the packing 

with the group departing back down to Rio at 15.30. 
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It had been a great weeks birding with excellent birds and great company! Thanks to Rainer 

and Bettina at Itororo Lodge for looking after us so well…as always!! 


